Becker Mamed Director
Of Building Forum Here
Appointment of Howard Bec-

ker, manager of the Builders
Exchange of Stockton and executive secretiary of the Roofing
Contractors Association of California, as manager director of
the first annual California Construction Industry ManagetnentForum, was announced
this week in a joint statement
issued hy Frank Corbett and
Bryan Deavers. co
chairmen
respectively for management
and labor.
Corbett, managing director of
the California State Builders’
Exchange with headquarters in
Sacramento, and Deavers, president of the California Building
and Construction Trades Council. AFL CIO with offices m
San Francisco, have been prime
movers in working out plans
for the precedent establishing
•vent over the past year and
a half.
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LPI Drama Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)-As one
of those who did not tear into
the Repertory Theater of Lincoln Center in its first season
for not immediately becoming
the world’s greatest organization of its kind, I’m still inclined to be tolerant. It lakes
four or five years to get something like this clicking.
There was much criticism because the first sc ..son included
two new plays by veteran playwrights and a revival of Eugene O’Neill’s “Marco Millions,” which isn’t exactly ancient, Repertory theater, these
critics said, should mean th e
classics, or experimental productions of the works of new

writers.
So, the company has started
its second season with a classic, “The Changeling”, a 17th
Century melodrama by Thomas
Middleton and William Rowley.
But this isn’t going to make
anyone happy. It is a bad
choice no matter how you slice
it; no matter how much you
may want to urge that the organization be given time to develop.
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topics of mutual concern
nn i;cznent and labor,
Riviera Hotel here Jan. 28-29- to both
it was «t»n<*mced by Managing
30, is expected to attract a
Director Becker: force account
minimum of 500 construction in- work, moonlighting, plat maindustry leaders representing both tenance and contracting out,
Management and labor from safety, training of apprentices
and journeymen, and public rethroughout the state.

The forum, scheduled for the lected

AM labor unions serving the
construction industry will be
represented at the forum, and
to date some 35 local and statewide construction trade associations have indicated their in-

tention to participate, according
to Deavers and Corbett.
Attendance is open to repre-

sentatives from all segments of
the construction industry. The
only requirement is a nominal
registration fee of $5 per person to cover incidental expenses
of the conference.
Purpose of the forum will be
to duscuss, but lake no formal
action on, the following pre-se-

Lincoln Center's
Repertory Improving
By JACK GAVER

Doings in Desert
REAL ESTATE
For New Secrets

lations.
Patterned after a similar annual conference which has been
held with considerable success
for the past six years in New
York state, the forum will be
composed of six panels of study
groups from both management
and labor who will devote one
day to separate discussions of
the pre
selected topics and
then present their conclusions
to an “Open Forum” to be
moderated by U. S. Senator
Thomas H. Kuchel at the clos- VISITING Pioneertown recently was Gaying session on Jan. 30.
lord Hauser, right, recognized authority
on health and diet, right, with Jack
Labor has not yet announced
Bailey, host on the TV show, "Queen for
its panel chairmen, but the
following industry leaders will
head up the respective idscussion committees for manage-
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Force Account: A 1 Atwood
of Los Angeles, Executive Director, Engineering and Grading Contractors Association of
California.
Moonlighting: Ryan O'BriShakespeare, yet Elia Kazan, an of Los Angeles, Executive
who directed this play and is Director, California Masonry
co-arlistic director of the proj- Contractractor Association.
Plant Maintenance and
ect, has said that his company
won’t be capable of doing jus- Contracting Out: Ernest G.
tice to Shakespeare for three or Knamm of Hayward. Public Relations Representative, Ninth
four years.
District Council, National ElecAside from the fact that trical Contractors Association.
“The Changeling” is something
Safely: Julian Riehl of Sanof a dramatic mess, with the
ta Rosa, manager of the North
world’s most useless subplot
Coast Builders’ Exchange.
that saps whatever strength the
Training of Apprentices
main story line may have, and
and Journeymen: Attorney Henthat Kazan seems to have ry B. Ely
of Los Angeles, Exeabandoned sound staging for
cutive Secretary, Air
Condiantic inventiveness for its own tioning
and Refrigeration Consake, this production reveals
tractors Association of Southern
that the present company is California, Inc. John H.
Banless than adequate to handle tick of Los Angeles, Managing
the classics.
Director, Sheet Metal ContracThere aren’t more than three tors Association of Southern
or four who acquit themselves California.
with honor in “The ChangePublic Relations; Jack
ling”, notably Barry Primus as Horner. Manager of the BuildDe Flores, the steward in a ers’ Exchange of Long Beach,
noble Spanish house who com- Editor of the Builders’ Exchange
mits murder for the noblewomNews, and member of the Puban he adores to rid her of an lic Relations Society of Ameriundesiraole fiance. Barbara Lo- ca.
Robert B. Bradford, member
den, so successful as the socalled Marilyn Monroe charac- of Governor Brown's cabinet,
ter in last season's “After the and administrator of the HighFall”, is completely out of her way Transportation Agency of
California, will be the speaker
depth in this.
at the forum luncheon on Jan.
The simple fact is that the
29. His subject will bee “The
Lincoln Center outfit is not
Construction Outlook in Califto
only going
have to exercise
greater care in the classics it ornia for 1965.”
To make it convenient for its
chooses to do, but it also must
members to attend the forum,
build a stronger company.
the California State Builders’
There are any number of ac- Exchange
will hold its regular
tors around, and available, who
quarterly meeting at the Riviare superior to about 75 per era
Hotel on January
concent of the members of the densing its usual three28, day
present group, largely held over gathering into a one
day sesfrom last season.
sion.
Possibly things will look up
when the company adds Arthur
Miller’s new "Incident at Vichy”
to the repertoire on Dec. 3 and
later, Moliere’s “Tartuffe.”
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left. They're shown with Benton Lefton, head of The Golden Empire
in Pioneertown.
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Gaylord Hauser, eminent au- with “Big Arthur," at the Gold
Phone: 324-4805
thor and lecturer on health and en Stallion.
diet, was the guest of Benton
Lefton, head of The Golden Empire in Pioneertown last week.
Hauser is considering the location of a Health Farm in
The Golden Empire, and was
■■ SACRIFICE—DELUXE PALM SPRINGS HOTEL
there to visit the contemplated

Takes Pleasure in Announcing
The Construction of

THE INTERNATIONAL
SHOPPING PLAZA

PUBLIC AUCTION

Lefton said this visit resulted
from a recent meeting in Paris,
France, and a more recent conference in Los Angeles, to consider definite plans for the
establishment of a large health
center in The Golden Empire.
Hauser wrote of Pioneertown
in his recent book "Treasury
of Secrets,” as one of the most
healthful sites in the world,
dedicated to happy living.
Jack Bailey, of "Queen For
A Day" fame, also visited Pioneertown last week, as a guest
of Lefton. Bailey is interested
in starting an “Art Colony” in
The Golden Empire. Bailey’s
hobby is painting, and he feels
The Golden Empire will become an ideal mecca for artists from all parts of the world,
he said.
While here. Jack brought the
house down by doubling at the
piano with “Dazzling Dallas”
at the Red Dog Saloon, and

658-1843
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"LEAVE THE MOVING TO US"

-

ment:

The company needs friends
and customers, and it isn’t going to get them with “Th e
Changeling”. This is a work
that, no matter how well it is
done, will appeal only to socalled students of the theater;
to those who are interested in
seeing what such a relic looks
like in performance. Once solidly established, with a large
and firm following, the troupe
could afford to experiment with
this or some other rather obscure classic, but not now.
It is a puzzling thing that
‘The Changeling” has a text
that is more difficult to handle
Wrap head lettuce in alumithan any of the works of num foil for longer storage.

to replace defense installations
whose secrets were sold to the
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) Russians. Stig Wennerstroem, a
former colonel in the Swedish
—Defense Minister Sven Anderair force turned Russian spy,
son said he would ask Parlia- is serving a life sentence
for
ment for an extra $lO million selling the secrets.

IN PALM DESERT. ON THE
CORNER OF DEEP CANYON AND
HWY. 11l IN FRONT OF INTERNATIONAL
MOTOR LODGE

THE BEAUTIFUL SILVER SANDS HOTEL
Sat., Dec. 19th, 2 P.M.—1530 No. Indian Ave.

NOW LEASING

On Palm Sprinqs main Blvd. Phis elegant 20 unit hotel ii 1 block
from the Riviera Hotel A near the 8 Million Dollar Aerial Tramway. 3 of the units have kitchens & the owners apt. and lobby has
been custom decorated. Over $50.000.00 gross per year with
approx. $18,000.00 net spendable. For your comfort A convenience sale is to be held in the air conditioned banquet room of
Laurye's Steak Ranch, 67501 Hiway 111, Palm Sprinqs.

All Businesses Welcome.
Attention! All owners of Coffee Shops,,
what a spot to lease for an eatery—it's a gold mine—four motels, one on

For detailed setup and descriptive brochure, call our office.

each
Largest Exclusive Realty Auctioneers in America

corner.

CALL FI 6-8063

MARSH DOZAR

AREA CODE 714

Plans Are Finished

Lease With The Elite!

Real Estate Auctioneer

Come in

439 So. La Cienega Blvd., L.A. 48, Calif. BR. 2-9536
E. Coast 233 Broadway. New York 7 N.Y. WO. 4-5892

When lunch time rolls around

and Say Hello to Mike Singer

during film mgs of “The Andy
Griffith Show,” the meal is
served in a relaxed picnic style
by caterers.

NOW AVAILABLE!

You only live once-So Live Good

20 NEW HOMES!
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Each individually designed for untmost luxury and
living

.

convenience in the finest Desert

At PURPLE HILLS ESTATES
Ik a $75,000 type horn*
Priced from Under $40,000
Trade in Your Old Heme
FOR PALM DESERT S BEST
Drive 1 mile up Hwy. 74

.

.
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3 FURNISHED MODELS
Now open for your inspection in the finest residential area of Palm Desert
between Eldorado
and Indian Wells Country Clubs.
.

.

.

NOW HEAR THIS!

These homes offer finest construction. Refrigerated Air-Conditioning, Heated and filtered Swimming Pools. Included are: Carpets, Drapes, Landscaping, Sprinklers and Fencing for perfect priv-

Press Construction Co., Inc.
ARTHUR
PRESS

WARREN

COBLE

acy.

AND THE PRICE IS BETTER THAN EVER!

JOHN
WESSMAN

Announce!
The Removal Of Their Offices

JANUARY Ist 1965
FROM: I 10-1 16 East Palm Canyon Drive

TO: 67-625 HIGHWAY 111
OUR NEW PHONE: 3284904

3 Bath, 3 Bedroom & Maids room, 2400 square
feet of elegance: $53,000. Be prepared to buy!
2'/j Bath, 3 Bedroom (Incidentally, all of these
homes have OVERSIZED CARPORTS: Big enough
for two cars plus a Golf Cart!) 2250 square feet.
$52,000. Don’t linger, longer!
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AN OWNER-BUILT DEVELOPMENT

HOUSE AND SALES OFFICE
45-800 VIA CORONA. FI 6-2687

OPEN
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